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Salsa brava music that will fill your ears with energy and "sabor". 8 MP3 Songs LATIN: Salsa, JAZZ: Latin

Jazz Details: Orquesta Kalichin From humble beginnings on the street of San Francisco, this ensemble of

young talented musicians has grown to become one of the most exciting and energetic salsa bands in the

Bay Area. Though their backgrounds are diverse, the music they produce is pure "SABOR". Manuel

Fernandez, musical director and one of the singers of the band, has a wide knowledge in music. Manuel

started playing music in Peru, his native country at the age of 14. While in the United States, he has

become a well renowned bass player in the Bay Area. Manuel brought Kalichin together in January of

2000 and has not looked back with his energy and vision to take the group to new heights. Kalichin also

has two female singers. Margarita Carranza, a Nicaraguan beauty, provides a powerful drive to her

soulful singing blended with old school salsa swings. Cindy Vasquez, has brought the extra flavor and

spiciness to the new Kalichin sounds. Together, the three singers bring a look and sound that normally

has the people staring. The Percussion section with Tino Miranda on Timbales, Mark Anthony Pea,

"Chato", on Bongos, and Sean Zuiga on Congas, form a combination of energy, swing, talent and

experience. Patrick Moorehead on piano together with Kevin Silveria on bass, bring the tightness and

quality that every band strives for. The horn section composed by Henry Hung and Danny Pass on

trumpets, Nick Rouse on Tenor Sax and Jerry Dow on Alto Sax, has given this band the hot sounds that

everyone talks about. These musicians have set the Bay Area scenes on fire, tearing up clubs and

leaving the serious dancers begging for more. This band continues to grow with new ideas and fresh

approaches to the salsa sound that they have crafted tightly to fit their own style; raw and uncut, direct off

the streets of the Mission. Orquesta Kalichin has finished recording a new album called: "Comienza la

Rumba" with tracks mostly arranged by Manuel, and they are being played to wide acclaim at the local
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salsa clubs. "Aqui estoy de Nuevo", an original song, has been ranked at the top ten of the music charts

in different places throughout the states, in Europe and South America. Come out and check the way this

orchestra swings, but check your inhibitions at the door; you are in for a night of salsa, sure to dance a

hole right through your shoes! We do all kinds of gigs; from nightclubs and corporate parties, to weddings

and special occasions. Stay tuned! Keep an eye out for our forthcoming CD release! Esto

es...Salsa...Kalichin!!! For booking information, you may call or e-mail: (925) 586-5297

orquestakalichin@hotmail.com
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